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The determination of sensation-dependent bladder emptying time
in patients with complete spinal cord injury above T11

JC Shin, WH Chang, TH Jung, JH Yoo and SN Park

Department of Rehabilitation Medicine, Research Institute of Rehabilitation Medicine, Yonsei University College of Medicine,
Seoul, Korea

Study design: Retrospective investigation using urodynamic studies and medical records.
Objective: To evaluate the safety of sensation-dependent bladder emptying in complete spinal cord
injury (SCI) patients, based on the preservation of the desire to void.
Setting: Spinal Cord Injury Unit, Yonsei Rehabilitation Hospital, Seoul, Korea.
Methods: This study was performed retrospectively on 79 complete SCI patients with lesions above
T11, who had preserved the desire to void during conventional urodynamic studies. Patients were
classified according to detrusor compliance and maximal bladder capacity. The clinical and urodynamic
characteristics of each group were analyzed.
Results: Forty-five (57.0%) patients were classified as group A and 34 (43.0%) patients were classified
as group B. There were no significant differences in clinical features, such as voiding methods and the
presence of autonomic dysreflexia between the two groups. Compared with group B, there were
significantly more areflexic neurogenic bladder cases in group A (Po0.05). There were significantly
higher maximal detrusor pressures in group B (Po0.05). There were significantly more cases with the
preservation of the strong desire to void in group B (Po0.05).
Conclusion: Not all patients with discomplete SCIs accepted the use of sensation-dependent bladder
emptying. The safe use of sensation-dependent bladder emptying will be determined based on the
results of urodynamic studies.
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Introduction

The neurogenic bladder in spinal cord injury (SCI) patients is

an important part of rehabilitation, since it can cause

significant morbidity and reduce the quality of life.1 Since

Guttmann and Whitteridge2 reported their method using

intermittent catheterization (IC) in 1947, it has become

widely used for the urological management of patients with

a neurogenic bladder due to SCI.3 Accordingly, for the

effective management of the neurogenic bladder, much time

and effort is provided in IC instruction from the start of an

SCI rehabilitation program. Over time, many patients with

SCI change their methods of voiding voluntarily because

their voiding methods are troublesome. In 1998, Lim et al.4

reported that only 2 (6.7%) of 30 patients with SCI

maintained the same IC method for a year after leaving the

hospital. Because the appropriate voiding volume for the IC

method is 400–450ml at a time, a patient with an SCI must

maintain a timely fluid intake of 1800–2000ml per day and

must perform catheterization every 4–6h.5,6 With such a

time-dependent regimen, physiological changes in urinary

excretion related to fluid intake or environmental changes

may lead to unnecessary catheterizations and early emptying

attempts or to overdistension of the bladder.7,8 These

difficulties are universally applicable to spontaneous and

passive voiding by straining for maintenance of acceptable

detrusor pressures and bladder volumes.9

Adequate sensory input is required for conscious bladder

control and to store and expel urine at a convenient time

and place. The hypogastric nerve (T11-L2) carries the most

proximal spinal level.10 Although theoretically, a patient

with a complete SCI above T11 is not able to transfer the

desire to void from the bladder to the brain, some patients

often express a weak desire to void or a different desire to

void compared with their desire to void before their SCIs. In

1991, Wyndaele11 reported the existence of an afferent nerve

pathway between the lower urinary tract and the cerebral

cortex in 15 of 42 patients with complete SCIs. In 2006, we
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reported that there were 37 (31.6%) of 117 complete SCI

patients with lesions above T11 with preservation of the

desire to void.12

However, the clinical application of bladder emptying

based on the preserved desire to void in patients with

complete SCIs has accompanying problems, because there is

controversy whether all of these patients have well-con-

trolled neurogenic bladders. In patients with SCIs, the goal

of management of neurogenic bladders is the preservation of

renal function and maintenance of urinary continence for

better social integration.13,14 The low-compliance bladder

receives special attention clinically because it causes dete-

rioration of renal function as well as the development of

hydronephrosis.15,16 It is possible that there are many low-

compliance neurogenic bladders in complete SCI patients

with the preserved desire to void, because the preserved

desire to void in complete SCIs will be a vague response to

strong stimuli. Therefore, research should first consider how

many patients with the preserved desire to void in complete

SCIs have well-controlled neurogenic bladders.

The purpose of this study was to evaluate how many

patients could use safely the sensation-dependent bladder

emptying with preservation of the desire to void in above the

T11 level in complete SCI patients, using retrospective

analysis of urodynamic studies and medical chart reviews

in these patients.

Patients and methods

Patients

A total of 79 patients with complete lesions above T11, who

preserved the desire to void during conventional urody-

namic studies, were included in this study. Those who had a

previous urologic disease, underwent urologic operations or

had an associated peripheral neuropathy, such as diabetic

neuropathy, were excluded. All subjects underwent electro-

physiologic studies; including nerve conduction studies,

electromyographies, pudendal nerve somatosensory evoked

potential studies, and bulbocavernous reflex studies to

confirm the presence of a complete SCI and to exclude

peripheral neuropathies and sacral lesions. Informed consent

was obtained from each patient and the Medical Ethical

Committee at our hospital approved this study.

They were 56 male and 23 female patients. The mean age

was 36.4 years (range: 19–74 years) and the mean time from

injury was 23.2 months (range: 0.8–282.7 months). There

were 57 tetraplegia and 75 traumatic SCI patients. The mean

American Spinal Injury Association (ASIA) sensory score was

61.4 points (range: 13–136 points) on the basis of a total of

224 points (Table 1).13

Methods

Analysis of general characteristics

Patient data were obtained retrospectively using chart

reviews. Age, sex, duration of injury, level of injury, cause

of injury and ASIA sensory score were evaluated.

Analysis of urodynamic parameters

A urodynamic study was performed on each patient with a

Duet urodynamic machine (Dantec, Denmark). This study

was performed by an infusion of normal saline (20–301C) at a

rate of 30ml/min through a double-lumen catheter, and a

pressure sensor device at the rectum measured the abdom-

inal pressure. When there was an involuntary leakage of

normal saline up to 450–500ml, an infusion was discon-

tinued and the maximal bladder capacity was calculated as

the volume at an involuntary leakage. When there was no

involuntary leakage of neurogenic bladder up to 450–500ml,

an infusion was discontinued and the maximal bladder

capacity was calculated as 450–500ml.17 The bladder

capacity and detrusor pressure at the first desire to void

and the strong desire to void were evaluated prospectively

during the filling phase. The maximal bladder capacity,

maximal detrusor pressure, compliance, reflex volume and

involuntary detrusor contraction were also evaluated. We

calculated compliance by measuring the volume of the

bladder until an abrupt rise in the detrusor pressure during

the filling phase, and then dividing this volume by the

detrusor pressure. If there was no involuntary reflex of

neurogenic bladder, the compliance was calculated with the

same method by using the volume of the bladder and the

detrusor pressure when an infusion was discontinued.

We classified the neurogenic bladders into areflexic

neurogenic bladders and neurogenic overactive bladders on

the basis of the result of the urodynamic studies indepen-

dent from the use of medication. For example, we classified a

neurogenic bladder as areflexic if a patient, with the use of a

medication, did not demonstrate an involuntary detrusor

contraction during a conventional urodynamic study. We

defined an overactive neurogenic bladder as an involuntary

detrusor contraction with an increase of more than 15 cm

H2O in detrusor pressure.18

Analysis of clinical parameters

Using chart reviews, we evaluated the voiding methods

during the urodynamic studies, the existence of autonomic

dysreflexia and central pain. We defined autonomic dysre-

flexia as more than one attack during 1 month and central

pain as pain that necessitated medication use. We also

evaluated the use of medications that influenced the neuro-

genic bladder and the existence of urinary tract infections.

Medications that influenced the neurogenic bladder were

Table 1 General characteristics of the patients

Variables

Age (years)a 36.4711.9
Sex (male/female) 56:23
Duration of injury (months)a 23.2750.4
Injury level (tetraplegia/paraplegia) 57:22
Cause of injury (trauma/non-trauma) 75:4
ASIA sensory scorea 61.4733.2

Abbreviation: ASIA, American Spinal Injury Association.
aValues are mean7s.d.
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defined as more than 1 week’s use at the time of the

urodynamic studies of: a-receptor blockers (doxazosin,

tamsulosin and terazosin), anticholinergics (oxybutynin,

propiverine, tolterodine and oxybutynin instillation). If a

urine culture revealed more than 105CFU/ml within 2 weeks

of a urodynamic study and no antibiotics were prescribed,

we defined that as the existence of a urinary tract infection.

Grouping

We classified group A as those with a maximal bladder

capacity of more than 400ml and a compliance greater than

15ml/cm H2O. All others were classified in group B.1,16 We

performed comparisons of general characteristics and uro-

dynamic and clinical parameters between the two groups.

Statistical analysis

For statistical analysis, SPSS 12.0 Windows version, the

w2 test, and the independent t-test were used. Statistical

significance was defined as Po0.05.

Results

Among the 79 patients, 45 (57. 0%) patients were classified

as group A and 34 (43.0%) patients were classified as group B

(Table 2).

Comparison of general characteristics between the two groups

There was no statistically significant difference between the

two groups with respect to age, sex, duration of injury, level

of injury, cause of injury or ASIA sensory score (Table 3).

Comparison of urodynamic parameters between the two groups

The mean maximal bladder capacity, the mean maximal

detrusor pressure and the mean compliance of group A were

statistically significantly different from those of group B

(Po0.05; Table 4).

All patients preserved the first desire to void.

The mean bladder capacity at the first desire to void

(281.4ml) in group A was statistically significantly greater

than that (214.6ml) in group B (Po0.05). The mean detrusor

pressure at the first desire to void (15.8 cm H2O) in group A

was statistically significantly lower than that (30.5 cm H2O)

in group B (Po0.05; Table 4).

The number of cases with the preservation of the strong

desire to void (nine cases, 20%) in group A was statistically

significantly less than that (15 cases, 44.1%) in group B

(Po0.05). The mean bladder capacity at the strong desire to

void (397.6ml) in group A was statistically significantly

greater than that (298.0ml) in group B (Po0.05). The mean

detrusor pressure at the strong desire to void (24.6 cm H2O)

in group A was statistically significantly lower than that

(51.5 cm H2O) in group B (Po0.05; Table 5).

In group A, there were 37 cases with the bladder capacity

and the detrusor pressure at the preserved desire to void (the

first desire to void or the strong desire to void) were,

respectively, greater than 150ml and less than 40 cm H2O. In

group B, there were 17 cases with the above conditions

(Table 6).

In group A, there were 26 cases with areflexic neurogenic

bladders. In group B, there were two cases with areflexic

neurogenic bladders. The number of areflexic neurogenic

bladders was statistically significantly greater in group A

than in group B (Po0.05).

Comparison of clinical parameters between the two groups

There were no significant differences in the voiding

methods, the existence of autonomic dysreflexia, central

pain, urinary tract infections and the use of medications

(Table 7).

Table 2 Urodynamic characteristics of the patients

Maximal bladder capacity

o400ml X400ml Total

Compliancep15ml/cm H2O 11 (13.9%) 14 (17.7%) 25 (31.6%)
Compliance415ml/cm H2O 9 (11.4%) 45 (57.0%) 54 (68.4%)
Total 20 (25.3%) 59 (74.7%) F

Table 3 Comparison of general characteristics

Variables
Group A
(n¼45)

Group B
(n¼34)

Age (years)a 37.1711.1 35.5713.0
Sex (male/female) 32:13 24:10
Duration of injury (months)a 25.8762.1 19.8729.0
Level (tetraplegia/paraplegia) 31:14 26:8
Cause of injury (trauma/non-trauma) 43:2 32:2
ASIA sensory scorea 64.6734.8 57.2731.1

Abbreviation: ASIA, American Spinal Injury Association.
aValues are means7s.d.

Table 4 Comparison of urodynamic parameters1

Variables Group A (n¼45) Group B (n¼34)

Maximal bladder capacity (ml) 470.2745.7 344.17117.8*
Maximal detrusor pressure
(cm H2O)

28.4718.3 58.5720.5*

Compliance (ml/cm H2O) 40.2725.3 12.376.1*
Bladder capacity at first desire to
void (ml)

281.47103.0 214.6790.5*

Detrusor pressure at first desire
to void (cm H2O)

15.8714.9 30.5720.2*

Values are mean7s.d.

*Po0.05 by independent t-test.

Table 5 Comparison of urodynamic parameters2

Variables
Group A
(n¼9)

Group B
(n¼15)

Bladder capacity at strong desire to void (ml)397.6799.9298.07107.2*
Detrusor pressure at strong desire to void
(cm H2O)

24.678.7 51.5721.7*

Values are mean7s.d.

*Po0.05 by independent t-test.
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Discussion

For investigation of sensory preservation in complete SCIs,

the term discomplete SCI was first introduced by Dimitri-

jevic19 to describe a clinically complete SCI with neurophy-

siological evidence of residual brain influence on spinal cord

function below the lesion. Finnerup et al.20 reported that

painful or repetitive stimuli below the lesion elicited vague

localized sensations in 19 of the 24 patients with complete

SCIs and used the term of ‘sensory discomplete’. They

suggested that the mechanisms of discomplete SCI were such

that spinal sympathetic reflex activation was likely to be

responsible for the diffuse chills and sweating in the face

described by some patients; and muscle groups innervated

from segments above the spinal cord injury may register

proprioceptive impulses arising from muscle spasms. But

they also reported that prolonged painful or repetitive

stimuli may pass through axons in the injured cord when a

threshold is exceeded or through a summation phenomen-

on, because in 12 patients, painful or repetitive pinpricks

elicited more localized sensations, although not specific for

the modality used and not characterized as pain by the

patients.

The present study suggests that there were 79 patients with

complete SCIs, who had the preserved desire to void, and

there were discomplete SCIs that had some neurophysiolo-

gical communication between the segments above and

below the spinal cord lesions in these clinically complete

SCIs.

During the investigation of the normal pattern of percep-

tion of bladder filling, the bladder volume and detrusor

pressure at the first desire to void and those at the strong

desire to void were, respectively, 326.17147.8ml and

9.378.8 cm H2O, and 562.77133.9ml and 12.4710.8 cm

H2O in the case of men; and respectively, 211.3792.8ml and

6.074.2 cm H2O, and 456.17143.3ml and 7.375.0 cm H2O

in the case of women.21 In the normal bladder, the changes

of bladder hydrostatic pressure induce the depolarization of

the bladder mucosa. The electrical potential difference

produces a release of ATP that activates the ATP receptor,

P2X3, in small diameter sensory neurons. These processes

activate the afferent nerves of the A-d fibers.22,23 Storage and

periodic release of urine depend on the coordinated activity

of the lower urinary tract. This coordination is mediated by

sympathetic, parasympathetic and somatic reflex pathways

in the brain and spinal cord.24 The brain regions activated by

bladder distention are the periaqueductal gray, rostral pons,

anterior cingulate gyrus, anterior insula, putamen, thalamus

and cerebellum; whereas, those activated by intravesical

ice water instillation are mainly the frontal and parietal

cortex, amygdala – hippocampus area, and crus cerebri

ventral border.25

In patients with SCIs, small unmyelinated C-fibers, which

detect mainly noxious signals and initiate nociceptive

sensations, become relevant after disconnection of the

bladder from a higher center in addition to small myelinated

A-d fibers, which detect bladder fullness or wall tension.25

However, the roles of each A-d fibers and C-fibers that ice

water activated have not been determined definitively in

neurogenic bladders of patients with SCIs. Further study will

be necessary in an effort to better understand the problem on

the basis of the fact that the brain regions activated by

bladder distention are different from those activated by

intravesical ice water instillation.

During the investigation of the neurogenic bladder in

discomplete SCIs, Wyndaele11 reported that 15 of the 42

patients with a lesion diagnosed clinically as complete,

perceived bladder filling, indicated the existence of an

afferent nerve pathway between the lower urinary tract

and the cerebral cortex. Ersoz and Akyuz26 reported that 6 of

the 18 patients with complete SCIs above T11 had preserved

the bladder-filling sensations, and sensation-dependent

bladder emptying was possible in these patients because

the bladder capacity and the detrusor pressure at the

preserved bladder-filling sensation were, respectively, greater

than 150ml and less than 40 cm H2O. When these data were

analyzed, based on the article by Ersoz and Akyuz,26 54

(68.4%) patients in the present study were in the group in

which the sensation-dependent bladder emptying seemed

possible. However, 17 of these 54 patients demonstrated that

the compliances were less than 15ml/cm H2O or that the

maximal bladder capacities were less than 400ml during

continuous urodynamic studies. Only 37 (46.8%) patients

in this study were able to empty their bladders using the

preserved desire to void and these were in group A. In

a broad sense, 45 patients (57.0%) in this study had the

Table 6 Urodynamic characteristics at the preserved desire to void

Group A Group B

Bladder capacity Bladder capacity

o150ml X150ml o150ml X150ml

Detrusor pressure p40 cm H2O 4 (8.9%) 37 (82.2%) 9 (26.5%) 17 (50.0%)
Detrusor pressure 440 cm H2O 0 (0.0%) 4 (8.9%) 1 (2.9%) 7 (20.6%)

Table 7 Comparison of clinical parameters

Variables
Group A
(n¼45)

Group B
(n¼34)

Voiding method (intermittent
catheterization:indwelling catheter:reflex
voiding)

26:16:3 26:5:3

Autonomic dysreflexia (yes/no) 9:36 13:21
Central pain (yes/no) 24:21 16:18
Urinary tract infection (yes/no) 32:13 20:14
Medication (yes/no) 22:23 17:17
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well-controlled neurogenic bladders and were able to empty

their bladders safely. All these 45 patients belonged to

group A in this study. In addition, because there was no

difference in the general characteristics and the clinical

parameters, we could not classify patients with discomplete

SCIs in groups A and B if these were not made during the

urodynamic studies.

In this study, the cases with preservation of the strong

desire to void were 13.8% in group A compared with 44.1%

in group B. This result could be due to our urodynamic

protocol that limited the maximal bladder capacity to

450–500ml. If a continuous infusion of normal saline over

450–500ml were performed in group A, more patients could

have expressed the strong desire to void. But these results

may be used as a clinical clue for sensation-dependent

bladder emptying in patients with discomplete SCIs.

Although a urodynamic study is performed in an artificial

environment, the bladder of a patient with a discomplete SCI

will be a low-compliance bladder if the patient shows

frequent strong desires to void in the clinical environment.

This observation, however, needs further studies because we

did not evaluate which, if any, connection existed between

the strong desire to void during urodynamic studies and in

the clinical environment since this study used retrospective

analysis.

There was no significant difference between groups A and

B in the use of medications that influenced the neurogenic

bladders. This result may mean that the use of medications

that influenced the neurogenic bladders did not have any

effect on the preserved desire to void. However, it is not

known whether the preserved desire to void may disappear

after the use of medications in group B. If the preserved

desire to void may still remain after the control of the low

compliance by means of the use of medication, it is possible

that the sensation-dependent bladder emptying is performed

in the low-compliance bladder. However, it is not known

whether the preserved desire to void may disappear after the

use of medications. Further studies will be required to

determine this.

The low-compliance neurogenic bladder is clinically

receiving special attention because it causes deterioration

of renal function and also causes hydronephrosis.1 This

study demonstrated that not all patients with discomplete

SCIs accepted the use of sensation-dependent bladder

emptying. However, the use of sensation-dependent bladder

emptying will be determined based on the results of

urodynamic studies if patients with discomplete SCIs express

the desire to void.

According to our data, sensation-dependent bladder

emptying was acceptable in 45 patients who expressed the

desire to void and had the well-controlled neurogenic

bladders. However, there was no evidence of the clinical

use of sensation-dependent bladder emptying in these

patients, since this study used retrospective analysis. This

is a limitation to our study. Therefore, further studies will

be required to determine whether sensation-dependent

bladder emptying in patients with discomplete SCIs will

affect the management of neurogenic bladders and the

quality of life.

Conclusion

To summarize, the desire to void was preserved in 79 patients

with clinically complete SCIs above T11. There were 45

(57.0%) of 79 patients with well-controlled bladders. There

were no significant differences in general characteristics and

clinical features. Those with preserved desires to void were

not necessarily accurate in the determination of bladder

emptying time with discomplete SCIs. Urodynamic studies

must be performed first before attempting a trial of

sensation-dependent bladder emptying.
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